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THE SEVENTH COMMANDMENT

Exodus 20:14

INTRODUCTION:

out of school today. The girl speaking was a

Junior High School student. The on~ about whom she was speaking had been added

to approximately 200 Junior High School students in one Southern city who had- -~ -

to drop out during the school year for the same reason.
(1;;.~h-~'-0~01)1).l~ ~ ~I>L ~ ~~:.-.-r".~.• ~ Q ~~_

Too many of us ~nd to hide our heads in the sand and refuse to see what
/

is happening around our community.,.~oralit~is not only p~raded, but in some
cases it is glorified. ~y\;;l-""I< Af"<'.•.•..:.- •.••J t-lvJ>:.J,.d dz.y.~~,,-~~h ~ ~A7& 'r

~Md.h-_ \oJl..\\-e.-~_A+ V&. iih-_~i?Jckk",,"'!.1e~ JO.'.ri-", .•. 1),-•...•.•.~,;,k- •...:;-~7-

lists this commandment, the seventh commandment - thou shalt not commit7
adultery, as a very ser!ous one. It is next~to murder. In the area of most of

our modern cities, it is considered to be a harmless moral breech. And nothing
- 7

is said about breaking th~ eternal law of God. But God reminds - thou shalt not7
commit adultery. Exodus 20:14.

I(

Matt. 5:27)~ Ye~have heard that it was ~aid, that thou shalt not commit adultery.
"' ;;'

But I say unto you that everyone that looketh upon a woman to lust after her, has

committed adultery with her in his heart. Have you not read that he which made them

from the beginning - made them male and female. And said, for this cause shall a man
leave his father and his mother and shall cleave to his wife and the twain shall become

one flesh. So that they shall no more be twain but one flesh. What therefore God
_0/has joined together, let no man put asunder~

./

Thou shalt not commit adultery in this world which is dominated by males. A

man's wife was regarded as a piece of property.
7

And the greatest harm that a man can----------
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do to another, is to steal his wife from him.

And then we had the emancipation of woman which owes much more to Christianity7
than we realize. the position of ~woman was usually aLl~w .and

/

- if good luck
•

~ d 1.<.. ,.;:
They beget children. ~-

in the household of a man.

If it be a girl, expose it.

And I think one reason has been the i~flu~ncft,
marry like all-men.

the ~pe1 ~e. ,

If it be.a hoy,~let it live.,you bear a child.

They do not cast away

a degraded one. They were nothing more than ~~t a thin9
records of this way back in E~~ in which the attitude was

-of missionaries which has been a Aifficult task.7
Regardless of the old customs.

Some years ago, we were being influenced by the public attitude given out from7
Hollywood. There were those who had all sorts of affairs. And this created a

7 7
terrific sensation. And there was little disgrace that was involved in it.

we Qave,~l: fear unfortunately reached a_ -t

,
In 1954, an(Engl~shman remar~d

position where adultery, infidelity, or misconduct as
- ----- ---

is considered to be a matter of Qitt1.e moment) @is,

soft-hearted people call it

no bar to the a~ancement of

ebrews 13:'4J ~le read that theretis nothing "rong about marriage.

God's first cir£f~ of so~ety was a family. It was pure and sound in

relationship ••

any high office - high or low, whereas any other form of stealing would mean the

end of a career. ~ ~~"J IN ,LD><cl&A{
',_ IJ . ~ c'. ' IJ L:A' / ... IJ D

:~~.~. ~ t»t ~ ''7(\~.~ ~~ y't.<.-
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forever. And this-----
a cove.,ne~t~~ionshiP.

~
spoke of this. There is

Romans 5: 14 .

-3-

But a man and a wife are united- p
towards either. Marriage typlifies

There was a covenent between God and Israel. And Isaiah

a covenent between Christ and ~~urch. Eph. 5:22,,

The Bible has much to say about this~sin.
;

••
The Bible giVeSSlme~Jof it. Gen. 19:33

Gen. 34~$gand Bilhah.

The GUi~ 0 f••l£.:na!J~Gen. 34: 2 •

his daughters.

2 Sam. 11:4

Thd'iirophets)9ftenspoke out against this.

Ez. 16:20.

Jer ._13: 22.

••

•• .,
As you consider the definition of this, you think about th~

that was attached to it in~Deut. 22:22,.Lev. 20:10, Brov. 7:27.( .

There are €?mi)~o look upon ~arriage as only l~al - from a legal standpoint.

They say the u~ion of a man and wife is considered right because they have a~iece

of pape~ to s~ that they have been l~ ~ut tog;!her.

But this piece of paper many times, may mean little or nothing.
/

For in some
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states it is easy to break. ~~en we think about the definition of marriage, to

define the character of adu~ry, we u:fallY look upon
I ~ ~ ~ ~The maJi;,'his wifff',and~d.' Now many people today look upon
f' /t t

it as a ~~ hi~ ~e~ and the ~ate. And of course, the state has a legitimate
I •

interest in marriage because it must protect the rights of children.

We find adultery in many forms. There is a temptation that is strong, and

of course we hear everybody does it. And I don't think it matters. And these

intense passions, conflicts, etc. ~ov ••Z~ says,~rejor~e in the wife of your
. ,

~. Be always infatuated with her. '/
~

alk about it. This is~rnay.ask, well, now if "U~~ ~~ WL'
~~---~ . 7

a r~al proplem today. And it was a problem for our grandparents.
_ ".' J

brought about forgiveness in her life •
•

He find tha~/ToC!l1C!lo17&n"~o~'f"'1''1Jith _thi~ __nTnhle.m1"1n his dav. Hhen he met that

This is the main of the cQrnmandment/- Hi.!!. to[;ee,k*'lnaritalfidelity'l

And it goes deep - it goes into the human heart. The Bible says that out of the
• I

heart are the issues of liie.

The public in general deals with adultery as a thing by itself. But there are

sorne~Ptom;>that are far deeper.

We say here is a disloyality that involves physical violation, as a sinful

act takes place.

It means unfaithfulness of one or both parties.7
Christ teaches that a man shall
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leave his father and his mother, cleave unto his wife, the deepest of all human

relations, is meant to be a unity and permanent.

~ Sometimes
•

'impulses.
• 7

is committed through deliberat~frianRla-of relationship~
;7 •...

or an unrealistic, view of life. Anyway you look at it, it is not legal according

'-----

to God. The Christian idea in the marriage is permanent.

relations~S
~. t

of sin is called

And the definition of this may also include any pre~marital.•.. - --.~

which may mean ~nchasity before marriage.) Techanically this kind
Iornicati6Or. Now we live in a generation that some has called i.sex resolution.

ll?re and morj young people feel that they must violat~ these integrities -
- .l ••••.••.••• 7'

that is expected of their partner or their comrades do so.

----
was

,s,aidof the ~5 problem.sjacing the ~orl'k1:01ay -Li~oralitY.,

To define this~ina~, it meant relinquishing of some first and essential- 7
person - and giving one's self to a secondary pers~n.
~ - /

That mea~(adulterate Like men adulterate concrete with too much sand.--.-,
~did not use the word impure, instead he said, thou shalt not commit

adultery. Thou shalt not turn aside to another. Thou shalt not 1~~ the person- T

to whom you are bound, tn obligation and rights and seek a certain person - or a

secondary person. As we speak, the other woman - or the other man. And this brings

swift disintegration this commandment.
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And as you think of the definition of it, it is AQ)longer a terrible tragedy

things - stories that were

Because the girt~It is ea. thing that prod.uceS-UR~'
Schoal-gi.4s

/'

in ordinary
7

High

sinful adve~~~ures. Society has accepted
/ \

told in houses of prostitutjon.~
the recital of

has become con~rsational in all classes of society.S;?rYloday

g~over---

in

Now ~'in his mercy can forgive any sin.
7

uture of mankifi

devoted mothers.
~

God for the visitation of punishment upon an unborn child.
7

And we cannot blame

Because of some riotous

prodigal father or mother.

Yet, to~bringS oGocial dise~ It extends all kinds of personal

corruption.

in his wi.~s in~grity.

I &-dares to ~rust her
t I

The young woman comes to regard

husband? n~07r-believes

with suspicious dread almost

any man she mee ts • ,
~~rJ2.st/ .•.tf/Ji." I !rtArrt7~ CoI-tN: J1'1-..'_ -L4J Il.!,~ ~ ~I'. c--." 'iY-r /""'

r

those of the modern day have ;~ented this seventhMost of
commandment. They hate it. They want to wipe it out of the books. And they want/ ~ 7
to do away wi~h it. It is a simple, safe-guard of a precious gift. Which God has

/ .
given and it is the responsibility of men and women to adhere too.

Sex outside of
What

?

marriage relationship

fornication;is also the expression of sex with unmarried people •
.....,- . c-.. "'~ :::=;:::"

-
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marriage is sin.

II.

this

OF THIS SIN
It might do well for us to~hin~7a moment about the causes for adultery in----- . .

e'in which we live.

there was~n evil and adulterous gtneration.J There can be
.•. f. r 1-".. --_7-.1

\!iN doubt that that is the time that we live in. When .we think about the number

of ~and the number of ~which we experience in our time. We think

about the pleasure and the profit which is pushed by all people.

merely have to QEen their eye~ and to
/

There are .who_say, well, i~ like this in our day. But they
7

see that it has been @thiS for a good
7'"

while - since the wQr1d. was ~ed.

--.... There

have today.

dis~Hjon.JgQver-come. the difficulties, which we
_lJ.. /' -

r ".There was one time, when di:vorcewas. reearded as_the_lasf resort'.

Today, when things go a little tough, then it is the proper view by many.

I think the cause of this sin is th~hasii on the relationship of the seze~

the physical relationship. (We\'are led to .e
People want the best and we are dominated by

ress thrills, ex~itement continu~ly.
the idea of passion on every turn.

- There is the~wills and affections of sinful men. There is the mixture
---- ;2

of romance and sensualism, in the advertising of magazines.;:;-

"--
debasin---
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And it has power of our youth.

But it is not just adultery which is wrecking marriages today. It is the

ea?y way out - (C1e"ssert~ And many other ways are taken.
/ ---~-----

I was reading in one paper where one public school man said that the hardest

job that he often had was to tell a boy that his parents were about to start

divorce proceedings.

We find that we have filled withorohans:

any longer. And it seems that we could hope through education, pursuasion, moral

enlightment to raise the moral conduct.

ife, welfar~hildren, and the history of this nation.7

The kind of_hp~~ that we can provide. But

-----r

as~grows and becomes a past-time, it is winked at and laughed at. And we move

as though we have the passion of animals. Without any regulation.

There are~ople who sal) well, ~iS life for. It is a state of uncertainty.

Men and women will try to experiment - easy gratification. People cast off all kinds
. 7" - 7

of restraints.

Th'
fi

saystlk~ow ye not,
'1Ghost.-

60ii?dO you throwaway all of these restraints. There are many causes for this7
sin - deep, inner, immature, down in the heart - somebody wants to go on an

excursion of sin. 'l\l man who goes from woman to woman and then is unconsciously;:'?..:z::=:=:.- ..y <"'" ?
looking for another. Or here is a woman who hates someone. The reason maybe

justified or unjustified. She takes her revenge out upon man after man.
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Another cause is we are------ more ..€erest~ in the bO' than normal appetites-
than we crea'lly are in being disciplined.

Another cause is ~ selfishness. People violate this.

leaped full grown from the
Firs€ the blade, the'ear,

~' .

true in the spiritual world.

.That sounds all right in mythology.

the ear. And the same thing is

RaY',Yused

But find in the Bible that sin has a(gradual

---.,

When you come to the kingdom of God~ it is like th~Of mustard seed.

It is less than all the seed on the earth, but when it is planted, it grows its

branches, and the fowls of the air can lodge in it.

so~started when Eve took that first step - she saw it, looked upon it,
V

and gave it to her husband. And that was the downard way.

..., ~ instead of work often brings about this sin. IVhen we discover a
l",,~_==-en_~."'--__ --7 -

man's brain is idle, the Devil makes it into a workshop.

always added

a v~ation spent in idleness at

incu~~r f~r devilish thinking.-- .. - .•.

He said

ii1ip B. BrooKs~used to say to his students

is a

some wat~ring place or.summer resort was a good,

---

Under such conditions, many men and women without foreseeing or even suspecting,

have committed this sin.

once said, if you

And there are few stopping places upon it.

Anothe~for this commandment being broken is a violation of God's law
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in marriage. 6and one wom>;) IJe find thal&avil.Jo12ot God's law and fell.

To this, the Bible tells us, that he had problems that were dangerous.

-- Another ~is t in of luxury9 When people loap around in~laziness and
?

----

in luxury. And enjoy a lot of ~rosperity - then they seek physical gratification.
7

William Coba" a po1~cian and a co~tor, made a lot of ~ maintained

a ",i'fe'in-North CaE-01ina and another fine home for
/~

And it was allover - he said~I'm glad it is all

another.•.
/l

over.
~

woman in ~anok~a.

---., J cJOP}\;..w~slei;once .said, I do not fear for.M~thodi;.t~ while we are POOl; and we,>~,
J I .become richhnd ,strong. How Git is, soul take thine ease.,) "'

Many of devout man, pure hearted, 'with his simple home because of 1u~, th~ck

c;~s, vel~ppers, ri~S, g~ckS, good_cigars - all of these things

become easy prey for this sin.

this _ he had supernatural strength. He had a special gift_. -- ----
of Goa7 But all of this parted when he fell ~~ of luxury"

"<:-

~ c2st Mark Anthony the Roman Empire and his own life, and perhaps,
----- ?

worse than all, the love and confidence of his'wife, Octavia.

~~en people do not mind their own business this commandment is broken. And they

try to pry into everybody else's home - where they have no business.

lustfully upon a woman. No matter if a man says, well,

I admire beautiful women. Well, it doesn't say anything about reverance in admiration.

But it does say something about lust.
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God demands him to walk straight and to deal honestly. And many
This commandment i hen a man rorgets his rightful pos;tiOu.

people think

that they can trifle even with alco~ and drink excessively - and this leads
~

to a vid.ation many times of this commandment.

Therefore, in summary of the causes, we think of the slack marriage laws.~ 7

Think of the low ideals of womanhood and manhood. Think of the filthy fiction. 7
that you see on the n~~ Think of theC;;n and women:smployed together in7
great groups.

low level companiqns and the cheap way in which some people live.
t>~ fq~ - ~L- ~ /!o ~ ~ ~.

- where many times women dress in a

Think of the t t1 )
t~~W-~

alf-dresse
think every woman should think this out alone.

I

Think of th

~~

There is no such_thing as guidelines anymore concerning entertainment.

You think of the adult newstand.~- ,~7
are confronted with this on the

- unbelieveable and full co~or pictures. You

The very~ee~ that is

used today - is gutter language.~ that many years ago ~as use.!!in locker rooms.

But openly among women and young people. The conduct of

of marriage. Acceptable. lrre-ma,ital sex~ and

on 'college campu.ses. Play-boy
.-- I '"_"---'-'-_

is out-moded. It i@longer

philosophy. In which many have felt that chasity
-~

reasonable to be pure and clean. Then of course,~-
~itu~~ has brought about the external standa~ds which have been lowered.

/J}<e ~ ~;z;;J 1~,l7W- ~ ~4•.•~-~t1.~ ~ ~ ~
~ ~ ~ -,e.;.~/ -4 4lu4rYf"u~ ~ •., <'H''''p :'(Jw7~)

The ~could be carried on and on.

to lust after herthas committed adultery alreadY, in his heart.~ ~ .

Vlv.;. ~ /0<

I (

The Bible says it can be mental immorality -ri.hosoever looketh upon a womajl
I '

/h:W. 'Jv :M ~

You don't want to do it - then stop thinking about it.
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If you are thinking about it - then you will do it. It is caused by

visual immorality. 2 Peter 2:14. Their eyes are full of adultery. Verbal
7immorality - I Cor. 15 Paul speaks about their communications becoming corrupt.

And this ruins good manners, he says.

without love - saying And they assume if it

by some without hope and

all irregul~r ~~uali~y ana the

contract
7

if it works, we'll stick to it.7 '
will ma$e other arrangements,

upon fornication

doesn't work, then we

III.

of tWat w~~ch is rirht~'and impulse for ¥ropg - he says that gratification and
I I

never brin the kind.of pleasure they seek.

the people were slowly to conquor the promise

land. It was an easy process but it was prolonged. They moved in and much of it,
was

and

d~e to inter-marria:?, They took.daughters and wives and gave their own daughters

wives - and sometimes they served other Gods.

And they joined these heathens in worship, and there was the feast to the
7

futility God. D~n~ess, sexuality immora!ity, vice in the high places in the_ 7--

shrines where they had sacred pr~titutes. Of these the false prophets gave their

support. Hosea pictured the people as being enticed by God. Trying to win them

back.

------

I

- ...,
a cure - we need to look f~rst_at our own selves. To get

our minds and hearts centered upon the things that we desire.-
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The next thing we need to do is to find a cure t~~VOid such circumstances

and ,occasions Shat might lead to infidelity. We are living in a so~ie1Y that.~ .
stimulates such relationships. Many times men are forced to travel from home,
~

4-6 weeks, 6-8 months at a time.

He find that people need to avoid the circumstances of even th~oderate

y I ,use of alcoholl, Which puts a man and a woman and especially aJ{QIDllIl,into a

position that they may easily lead to infide7
y. The use of alcohol lowers the

wrong beenl able to justify:::rt»ecause it has always left a wound. B reaction
_ •••• " - ~ _ _ ;:::::;;;-r ~ ==-

If .-to his transgression of this law is universal. Psalm 51:3. My sin is ever before
It . -- ~

-
discipline center and the value of loyality in a person's life.

As we think about the cure for it, committed this

these for a cure.

,First,Idon't be too cock sure of1./

me.
~

And it brings very m!;!chGorroJ! and robs a person of (peace)and creates a lot of

conflict and takes away the flower from the home.

I've searched here and there fof~some~suggestionsJand I would like to offer

may come to o.thers but. !L=not-- .
happ~e. People~say~, but you put a person in a dangerous group, and let him

~ I/.stay. and as the ~ says - the man who thinketh he standeth, let him take heed
1/lest he fall.
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b oor fe110~ has gone down to defeat

simply because he has

at first, just to see

said, i.wi11 experi~ent with this sin, in an innoce7ntway
=----~-=--77 - '

how far he could go. And ultimately landed in the pit.
7

e-tched
7'

his own

, that I
-!-r-

I think

thus applied because it
t;

ays what

would, I do not, but the evilhateBut what

Fourth ,I_don'ttry to get rid of a si
!'"""'=:::t: ::=;r:

do not.

would be a help here in the course of discussion.
that I do. The good that--,

which I would not - that I dofl He seems almost in despW when he

~n.frhtt I am, who shall deliver me from the body of this death.
~- ~question. Th~p~ God~ through Jesus Christ, our.Lord6 ~nd that'~~.

if the 7th chapter of.Romans is often misunderstood, and

Third,

~

.4-

TI~ t .tb mt\,11o.., !J7if;{hJ.v..' ~ ~ ~
"It ~ ~~~r~~</

~ .~_~~ (Y/~ (Ma/.".4)V£~'t./li
about what God has done and may yet do - don't put it ail on

1( t (

~~ny people talk

Don't put it all on God. If you want to find the
V

nd you need to keep on fighting against sin, and st~ving earnestly for

a holy 1ire;LJ~~y,

God.

- AC'omanl ~w~?,as tempting.a man to~ when he hesitated and refused, she wanted to7 .;.,;;> =--==~._.~
know~ He ~,.because it.is_l;,r9J11!;.She said, /t..know it.is wrong. - but. God_:wi11
forgive me.'! -- ( ~ i ;>'

('{~-~.~ .. f .• ~~!;~d.;,::;f~~~j~,,:'-~~
1?>y~ 'b' r..~7~1f':'..E:. !.•~~-.,- .

Now G;z:Un~(ither 's;ia¥;d0lioJndUlg:;;';? 2!-~n~..!-!},l;"'...man.~unit~Jin.advance
for sins that h.e,!ntended to c9mmi;: )/<.wie, k.- '+ ,t,fI,~ '~I!~:.::J

~ _~I.JJ.~. ~7~Q~~ ~"w '?-r, ~~-d ~)jk..!J. h( Ik: e;cjfJre66f~1'"
f{l~'~ Dc-t"\(I't.37 ~'i,;:(0-11~~"'-w.f<~!.t ¥- /~~.- •

Now God is~at a bargain ~ounter. Gona~did not want to do God's will and
~ 7' 7 -

he go~into t~. And the all seeing eye of God was there.
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@may be in a changing world, 0 the Ten7 ~
Commandments remain the same.-

Th~-n the cross had a bad reputation, he had a poor record of conduct,
~==~ 7 -

and he did not have a good character.

~ I read of a custom about the---...... "'--- ,
ceremony,. the couple would join ha'

;what this commandment is attempting to enforce.
7

= Now a~w~ about the~rr~~iOnl1nd preventioiJJ~f this sin. There are

~ who have brokrJ' this commandment. Now we need how to say yes and no clearly

and sincerely. To preserve the purity and integrity in our lives.

The man of his osition to

-defend this. The same holds true of the woman.~ ~

With ~ as your f

the Holy Spirit. IAnd the Holy Spirit is the custodian to keep your body. And Paul

says if a man gives himself to his wife, and she gives herself to her husband in

sincere love, this will be a strength to hold them together.

We have to think why did God give this to the Hebrews and then to mankind.

It is an attainable ideal - it is pure.

It will cultivate clean think~g, among those who fall
worthy 0 f love. in love and will be
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Even then many marriagesbeen/.hroken

have been ~ lihatif a pers~n says, I have messed ~ my l~fe, I hav~ si~ -

I have made a mistake. ~,dO I do. Well, adultery - I want to hold out to you the
~ .'

promise of God's forgiveness. ~hatever you feel you have d~ne wrong or immoral, 7

~

in your life.

If you confess your sins, he is faithful
• .'h ,. . 7' r.'''' -~.. 7

- - . -to cleanse you from all unrighteousness.

your sins and

He will give you a new start in Jesus Christ.
7

I would take it that adultery, the attitude toward it, the sin of the heart -

it is~the worst sin in the world which would be unpardon~g}e. But we find that
I

~w~ <£bl~ even in his aduJ,terousand wicked geneg,tion to bring about restor:;>Jon .

n the very act of

What dfd Jesusljay. For a long tilr.ehe said-n~hing. But he made some marks
~ 7

on the gr~und. And he said, e .h". i" ",i thout siILamong you -
/1 ---. --,stone. And gradually they went away until he was left and the woman. And he said-- -

adulte:y/~They inquired what tney shou~o. Moses had'commanded that that she

be ~ by a suitable punishment. •

" unto~the woman, they do not condemn thee. And he said to her go thy way and sin no

, more. 111~.~ /£..31,~- '"~""I ~:':>I.&I/I ~ ~ ~

~ ~~_~/~g,:rz~4e~tv~J. 4/~:ltJ
7~ ~,flv;( k~;,J1l7 ~ tJYI(. ~~-t.:v.11f)~MlJ",Jtr~.

~anything be done about those who have sinn~d - of course! Jesus deals with---...

-----

this very g~t!y as he does~~ith the l~, the thief, or a hypocrite.
~

~ Dr. Allen ,~holived And he heard the
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n the community - and he

;ravbe~they-were tr~ing~to mak~
// -said, I never heard of Jesus
J- ••••.•'

habitual---=
ni

Well, the
/Ito~ him better.,

There was

throwing r~cks

said ~am, the'bo
~replied Mr. Tait.

I

And in th~ of the gynt; ~n •• the men who came for her

death, slowly d,ropped,their rocks.

The story l:lttle rock

He said when someone came in and talked about someone else in some
• pJonthi~~k.

/j;d2emental s.\.5
irit\ he would say o.k • up. He

let him cast the first stone. That just might solve a lot,

of the problems that we have today in human relationships.

We tend to.be rock throwers in our condemnation.
~

- in~~ua1, against the

~y, SO~y, the nation, the race, and against God.
~;/ ;f/

But in the through the blood'of_Christ.

I Cor. 6:9-11. f

~on another occasion,' lary of.Ma dala~-whom se_v~n!dev1~pad gone out.
~'. -'iT" -:r.- - ~~The real startling thing that Jesus ala was to trace the adulterous act to its~rigi

_ from within the heart of man evil proceeds. Fornication, thief, murder, adultery.
V

By this standard we are all condemned as we look at the pictures of a newspaper
~

or some shiney magazine. The eye~ stumble. Yet the weakest can turn to a great

power of a new affection.
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~i11 give us a new standing. The teaching of Jesus is that he is ready
7

to forgive. Jesus encourages us to come arid confess our sins to him.

His tenderness to those who had fallen by the wayside inspire us today.

The p).ACe)to begin .!S right now :l,nyour heart.

As we listen to the tragic words of fallen women!
7~

And God's law will lead us to forgiv:~ss. Think about

mother, stood at the foot of the cross.

fallen

this.

men; here is help.
7"fMary. the virgin

r
And remember she

hiS~

this woman who had sinned stood with her.
.::::=:... ~ _, " I y-

of the resurrection.

I
that
~

to
God sent an Eg~. But the ~e to tell that he is I'fivin"RI!ain) he had

selected this fallen-on:---so-whatsoever-mY-S1ns;-Christ alone can take away that

guilt. And he can let me live again.

was

settled back for a

a hal>..1.t.that ,,'ou1dcarry them to destruction,

And how the~:~was on the.~~xt track. He

nise.t in " ~itv.far from home~e
- -They started out with

""

whenever they desired. Only to discover

Dr. Luckot

said that he had taken the express.I v
had to ride"~i1es .and spend the

- d-Jhave,wake up_to find themselves in

sorne~biLi:hat they though_t~they_co

that they

short ride .~. The train sped by his home aridhe called to the conductor and he'--

and shame

-'
)f761'" 6~r' ,o>h ""I-f ,.,j"

and justified in the name of the Lord Jesus.

are washed. ye are sanctified,~.. ,.....•.~:.~
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